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1986 May born MBBS Bodu Govi daugh-
ter business parents seek compatible 
partner. Preferably from Wayamba, 
Western, Central Provinces. proposal-
2bride@gmail.com B83803 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T824618-

1

1992 Bodu Govi/ Salagama 5’ 4” in 
height, only child in the family edu-
cated at a Private Girls’ High School 
in Colombo & graduated from NSBM 
as a Management Graduate currently 
employed as a Senior Executive at a 
Private Firm in Colombo. All family par-
ticulars together with copy of horoscope 
& contact Nos should be forwarded at 
the 1st instance. Colombo/ Gampaha 
Districts preferred. Scorpio Star Sign 
Suwana Nekatha, Kuja 8. B83103 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T818817-1

1992 July, height 4’ 11” Bodu/ Deva, 
Graduate (SLIIT), pleasant daughter 
awaiting employment. Retired mother 
seeks an educated and employed son 
for daughter. Dowry available. No bar-
riers. (Non malefic horoscope.) B84509 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T834188-1

1992, Galle Bodu / Deva, Slim, Pleas-
ant, Science Teacher (English medium) 
daughter. Mother, teacher and Brothers 
doctors, seek a suitable partner teeto-
taler and non-smoker, employed as a 
Doctor / Engineer or similar profession 
in the executive grade, or is currently 
engaged in higher education. One 
brother is residing in Canada. Please 
respond with all details and copy of 
horoscope. B84536 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1017040803-1

A Buddhist Govigama parents seek 
a professionally qualified partner for 
their daughter 29 years 5’ 4” educated 
at a leading girl’s school in Colombo, 
with Buddhist background. She is a 
chartered member of CIMA and she 
inherits a house in Dehiwala. Caste 
immaterial. Please respond with the 
copy of the horoscope and contact 
details. nihalg2014@gmail.com, Tel: 
0112724617. B82968 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T815421-

2
A Medical Doctor / Engineer son be-
tween 29 and 35 years is sought for very 
pretty slim fair MBBS doctor daughter 
working in Colombo. Father Medical spe-
cialist. She owns luxury house in Colom-
bo and other valuable assets. Buddhists 
preferred. Reply with horoscope and 
family details. Email:- docvinmen1987@
gmail.com, Tel:- 0112695547 B84533 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T834850-1

A kind and caring Catholic partner having 
an opportunity to settle down in Cana-
da. Who is professionally or Technically 
qualified, is sought by Sinhalese Catho-
lic parents. For their only daughter dual 
Citizen born in 1983. She is very pretty, 
slim fair & younger looking, graduate in 
Accounting and Finance currently a Ex-
ecutive in a leading Management Com-
pany. Please reply with full family details 
to: neeldisa@yahoo.com B84439 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T830776-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified partner sought by respectable 
B/G parents in Colombo-5, for their 
younger daughter, a MBBS Doctor, born 
on 1992-07-01, 5’ tall. She studied at a 
leading Girls’ School in Colombo-7. Her 
only brother is married and living in Aus-
tralia. Inherits a house/ vehicle in Co-
lombo. Please reply with family details 
and horoscope. 0112811098 marriage.
p122@gmail.com B84444 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830810-

1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified well mannered son is sought 
by B/G/K parents reside in Colombo 
suburb for their daughter. She is fair, 
slim, 5’ 3” & born in 1993 February stud-
ied in a leading private School in Co-
lombo and has graduated from a foreign 
University. Currently she is on an intern 
ship in a leading private Bank. She in-
herits substantial family assets. Need a 
horoscope to be compatible to “Shani 
Mangala Yoga” & without Papayo” 
B84502 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T833825-1

ACADEMICALLY professionally 
qualified son above 5’ 4”, sought by 
Buddhist Govi/ Karawa parents for 
1979 born slim, fair, pretty, religious 
very young looking daughter. 5’ 3” B.Sc 
(Hons) ACMA (UK), CGMA, Manage-
ment Accountant in an U.N. Agency. 
Non malefic. Punawasa. Inherits as-
sets. Reply details with horoscope. 
sunethra@countrytechonline.com 
B83976 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T826289-1

AN English speaking, educated, caring 
and honest partner, is sought by Co-
lombo Buddhist father for his daughter 
39, young looking, pretty, slim, 5’ 6” and 
never married. Graduated from the US 
with a BSc. and is very well profession-
ally qualified. Employed as a Director 
in Sri Lanka for US Company earning 
a six figure salary. Own substantial 
assets including new luxury house, 
car and financial securities. Migration 
considered to Australia. Caste, religion 
immaterial. Please reply with family de-
tails, horoscope and contact number to: 
manomel33@hotmail.com B83269 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T820378-1

AUSTRALIAN citizens profession-
ally qualified Sinhala Catholic parents 
looking for an educated partner for their 
22 years old daughter reading for Mas-
ters in Australia. Parents would like to 
introduce her to an educated Sihalese 
partner consider those who are living 
in Australia or willing to migrate. Reply 
with full details including the height. 
B84522 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T834521-1

B/G PARENTS seek a Professionally 
Qualified Partner of equal status from 
the medical, Engineering or account-
ancy field for their pretty fair daughter 
born in January, 1972, Who is a medical 
consultant attached to National Hospital 
Colombo. Reply with family details with 
horoscope B84527 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1017040676-1

B/G parents seek suitable partner for 
daughter 1977 5’ 2” Chartered partly 
qualified Executive - Accounts in Katta. 
B84493 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T833572-1

BATTARAMULLA 90 June, 5’ 6”, 
B/G pretty, Vishakian LLB/LLM Gradu-
ate Attorney-at-Law, employed in a 
conglomerate inheriting house & assets 
worth over 50M. Father seeks taller 
groom with similar background & quali-
fications horoscope of Meena Kataka or 
Vrushchika with Sandu Kuja in one or 
Seven Houses apart with Papi Grahaya 
in one preferred. B84436 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830749-

1

BODU GOVI retired parents (Father 
senior Engineer, Mother vice Principal) 
seek an educated, Professionally quali-
fied, well mannered son for their eldest, 
pretty, fair and slim, 5’ 4’’, 26 years, 
BSc Engineering graduate daughter, 
Employed in Private Sector, earning six 
figure salary. Owns substantial dowry. 
Please reply with full details, Copy of 
the horoscope. Email: udara1954@
gmail.com B84528 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1017040678-1

BODU Govi 5’ 3” in height 38 years 
of age residing overseas beautiful 
daughter (having one child) parents 
seek qualified son. Inquiries: 2656798. 
B84512 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T834223-1

BODU Govi Colombo 1984 born fair 
complexioned slim figured BSc gradu-
ate employed as a National School 
Teacher (MSc final year) owning a new 
house. Parents govt servants seek 
similarly qualified partner in compatibil-
ity towards Kuja 08 B83726 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T824045-

1

BODU Govi Polonnaruwa, parents seek 
a pleasant son for legally separated 
daughter, 31 years, 5’ 2” pretty virtu-
ous presently employed in a Private 
Firm. She is a capable housekeeper, 
willing to migrate. lgsandali@gmail.
com 0342265918 B84519 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834497-

1

BUDDHIST Durawa respectable par-
ents from South, living in Colombo, 
seek educated partner for 28, 5’ 3”, fair, 
slim, graduate, working in banking sec-
tor as an Executive. Caste immaterial. 
Reply with horoscope & family details. 
B82997 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T817038-1

CATHOLIC Parents seek a groom for 
their 28 years old daughter who is 5’ 
5’’ tall, born in Europe. He should be 
between 28 to 33 and born abroad is 
a must. Groom should be taller than 
5’ 7’’ Sri Lanka proposals not consid-
ered. Foreign mixed families also may 
write. Please respond to mary.f84@
yahoo.com B84529 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834790-1

CATHOLIC son employed or engaged 
in business is sought by mother, for 39 
year old daughter, 5’ 2”, slim and pretty, 
employed as a Teacher in an Interna-
tional School and of Burger descend. 
0112612048 B84524 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834626-

1

CHRISTIAN Colombo Sinhalese re-
spectable parents seek a qualified or 
established son for their fair, age 29, 
5’ 1’’, BSc graduate daughter with sub-
stantial assets. She worked for a bank 
and now Engaged in family business. 
Catholics also considered Email - sil-
verstar777777@gmail.com B84530 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T834801-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 89/11 
born 5’ 2” in height slim figured beau-
tiful daughter BSc, MBA qualified, a 
Software Engineer by profession re-
tired mother seeks graduate & Execu-
tive grade partner, preferably below 32 
years either a Doctor, Engineer or an 
IT Engineer within the Colombo Dis-
trict. Shani 8 horoscope. Reply with 
contact Nos & horoscope. Email: pro-
posalsmarriagepw@gmail.com B83544 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T822819-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi quali-
fied & religious slim figured fair com-
plexioned beautiful daughter from a 
respectable family, 1986 born, 5’ 6” in 
height, employed in the Govt. Sector, 
parents seek suitable partner. She is 
legally separated from a defaulted mar-
riage & is in custody of 6 year old son. 
A partner who is widowed, divorced or 
with child is sought. Should be qualified, 
religious & possess a good understand-
ing of married life & should be able to 
be a father to her child. She owns valu-
able house & other assets. Sister highly 
employed & married, lives separately. A 
partner willing to live in would be ideal. 
Reply with all true details & copy of 
horoscope. chamiabc86@gmail.com 
B83621 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T823300-1

CLOSE to Colombo G/B Accountant 
father and mother with respectable 
background seek suitable son with so-
ber habits Accountant, Doctor, Engineer 
or Executive in public/ private sector 
for their daughter 5’ 1” born in January 
1988 pretty fair well mannered good 
character MBBS Doctor ownes 10 
million worth dowry. Reply or mail to 
mangalamail8@gmail.com B83267 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T820315-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi/ Durawa, busi-
ness family from a very respectable 
background. Parents seek a handsome 
well mannered son devoid of vice 
(Bank, Engineer or Executive) for 1989 
January born, height 5’ 6” fair, pretty 
and virtuous, educated at a leading 
Girls’ School, and employed in the Ex-
ecutive Grade in a Private Bank. Please 
reply with all details and copy of horo-
scope in 1st letter. Email: proposal.jlg@
gmail.com B83745 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T824143-1

COLOMBO born in January 1982, 4’ 
11” in height, retired teacher parents 
looking for an educated with firm in-
come son compatible to Kuja/ Sani/ 12 
inherits assets no barriers. B84014 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T826757-1

COLOMBO resident Southern Bodu 
Govi 1987 born 4’ 8” in height, daugh-
ter English graduate teacher parents 
seeks suitable & graduate son. Father 
is a Specialist Doctor. Rahu 1 Kethu 7 
proposalgle@gmail.com B84514 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T834291-1

COLOMBO suburbs B/G seeks suit-
able partner for pretty fair Montessori 
Teacher, 27y. 5’ 4”, studied up to CIMA 
3rd Level, higher studying Piano Music 
also. Owning substantial dowry. (Kuja 
7, Nekatha Utrapal) dafnirods100@
yahoo.com B83039 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T817824-1

EDUCATED having recognized em-
ployment partner is sought by parents 
for their daughter Western Province 
Bodu Govi 1981 November 5’ 6” ACII 
- Chartered passed executive grade 
Manageress in a well-known Company 
drawing Salary approximately one hun-
dred and fifty thousand Rupees owned 
to Modern vehicle from respectable 
family obedient daughter, details in first 
letter with horoscope. B84486 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833278-1

FATHER seeks a son having a house 
for his elder daughter who is from Avis-
sawella, born in 1990, Bathgama, 5’ 2” 
tall, fair-complexion, A/L passed, stud-
ied H.R and computer Diploma, work-
ing as a Teacher in a private computer 
school and expecting a government job 
also. No differences at all. She is due 
to go abroad also. B84534 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T835045-

1

GALLE Town 1985 June, height 5’, 
Buddhist Karawa with permanent em-
ployment in State Corporation as Assis-
tant Manageress Graduate (Moratuwa) 
pretty daughter. Parents seek employed 
virtuous son. No barriers. 0912246640 
B84501 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T833754-1

GAMPAHA retired Engineer/ Doctor 
parents seek a partner for their daughter 
slim fair 5’ 5”, February 1991, qualified 
from a Leading Foreign University as a 
Civil Engineer and works at a Leading 
Private Company entitled for a valuable 
dowry we are Buddhist Deva Caste but 
Caste is immaterial. Only brother works 
as an Accountant. Reply all details, 
horoscope, telephone. bowlana123@
gmail.com B83121 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T819075-1

GOVERNMENT retired parents of 
daughter South Bodu Govi 1974 5’ 3” 
Beautiful, good characted young look-
ing with dowry BSc Science graduate 
government teacher looking for same 
caste teetotaler aged 43-49 unmar-
ried having higher post or Educated 
respectable business son. Horoscope 
essential. B84496 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833595-1

GOVI Buddhist parents Kandy seek an 
academically professionally qualified 
well manned son for their daughter 
Senior Lecturer very pretty slim fair 
unblemished character born in 1975. 
B84505 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T833992-1

GOVI Catholic Respectable parents 
seek for their Colombo Convent educat-
ed daughter age 30 years 5’ 4’’ height 
fair pretty qualified with Masters well 
employed. She inherits house, property, 
lands etc. Looking for a well mannered 
son, with similar background. Respond 
with full particulars. B84531 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834818-

1

GRADUATE parents employed in 
respectable positions, seek a suitable 
partner (for engagement with view of 
marriage) for only daughter, 5’ 6”, 
pretty, 19 years old, following Medicine 
in a reputed Australian University. An 
Engineering/ Medical undergraduate 
preferred. Please reply with horoscope. 
B84535 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T835090-1

KANDY Bodu Govi parents living 
in U.S.A. Citizen seeks an academi-
cally professionally qualified handsome 
son from similar background for their 
only daughter 22 years old 5' 8" height 
beautiful grown up with Sinhala Cultural 
value parents daughter visits Sri Lanka 
in December for a vacation. B83068 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T818320-1

KANDY Bodu Govi, Government Sen-
ior Executive Officer father seeks an 
educated, well mannered partner for 
daughter, BSc, MSc, fair, slim, pretty, 
34 years, 5’ 9”, employed as a Teacher 
in Australia. 0813840370 B83214 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T819805-1

KANDY Govi Bodu educated respect-
able family 1989, height 5’ 3” slim 
pleasant virtuous graduate daughter 
employed as an English Instructor in 
University. Retired Executive father 
seeks educated son with moral values. 
B83105 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T818830-1

KANDY born in 1991 daughters en-
gaged in entrepreneurial affairs, parents 
looking for a suitable partner fro daugh-
ter around Kandy. Horoscope copy 
needed. B83536 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T822776-1

MIXED parents from respectable fam-
ily seek religious Catholic partner for 
their beautiful 33 year old daughter 5’ 
3” tall, holding Australian Master’s de-
gree presently employed as a Manager 
in Sri Lanka, divorced after brief mar-
riage without encumbrances. Email: 
rangamalani@gmail.com B84441 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T830790-1

MOOR Muslim family seek honest, re-
ligious, professional groom working in 
Colombo with no kids within 47 years of 
age for divorced bride with no kids aged 
41, 5’ 2”, fair, religious, wean abaya, 
living in Colombo. mypretty.girl@ya-
hoo.com B84537 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T835287-1

MORATUWA G/B parents looking 
for a kind, professional son for their 
daughter, 29 years, 5’, dual citizen, 
employed in Melbourne. Engaged & 
legally divorced due to unavoidable cir-
cumstances. Preferred Kuja 7, 8. Reply 
with a copy of horoscope. prop2017sl@
gmail.com B83628 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T823331-1

PARENTS expect to propose a Doc-
tor/Engineer or educated son to their 
younger daughter who was born in 
1996/6, 5’ 6” tall, pretty, fair, reading 
for English medium degree - 2nd year 
in the Law Faculty of Colombo Univer-
sity. Parents are doctors. Father is a 
member of a business family upcountry 
- Govi/mother low country. Only sister is 
an Engineer who has gone abroad for 
higher education. Thula Lagna. 8-Bu-
Ku-Shu. B84494 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833579-1

PARENTS seek a suitable partner for 
their daughter who was born in 1987, 
Matale, Buddhist/Govi, 5’ 2”, fair com-
plexion and Lawyer - Matale preferred. 
B84497 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T833613-1

PARTNER is sought by retired parents 
for daughter Bodu Wishwa MBBS/MD 
consultant Physician 1975 beautiful fair 
well charactered 1975 5’ 5” free from 
family burden having respectable fam-
ily background. Doctor/Engineer most 
graduate preferred. no differences with 
means. kohilegedara123@gmail.com 
B84490 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T833419-1

PARTNER sought for 25 year old, 5’ 
7” tall, slim attractive final year Medi-
cal Student studying overseas. She 
attended a leading School in Colombo 
and her father is a qualified professional 
well recognized in his field. Ideal partner 
should be over 5’ 8” would have com-
pleted his education and established 
in his field of endeavor, he should be 
a Buddhist. Persons living and work-
ing overseas may be considered. 
Please reply to ramalal102@gmail.com 
B83057 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T818113-1

R/C parents seek Professional/ Busi-
nessman for daughter 44, 5’ 6” in the 
age category of 45-53. Pls reply with all 
details. Esh3589@gmail.com B84437 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T830764-1

RATNAPURA District from a highly 
respectable family graduate daughter 
32 years, 5ft. in height, parents seek 
a partner from a respectable family. 
B83053 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T818040-1

RETIRED parents seek son Moral 
values teetotaler educated employed 
son for their daughter Colombo Bodu 
Karawa age 34, 5 3 educated slim 
Beautiful accountant daughter write 
suits Kuja 8 horoscope. B84487 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833290-1

ROMAN Catholic mother from Wattala 
seeks Catholic / Anglican devoted son 
for her professionally qualified daughter 
28 yrs. currently working Qatar Airways. 
She divorced after very short period. 
(Only Registration was held) Contact. 
0112939903 B84532 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834834-

1

SINHALA Buddhist parents living 
in Canada seek an educated pretty 
daughter brought up with Sinhala Bud-
dhist values living in Canada or USA for 
their 5’ 11”, slim, handsome, 26 years 
old, non-smoker, teetotaler, M.Sc quali-
fied Engineer son. Please reply with 
family details. Email: propson92@
gmail.com B83072 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T818392-1

UPCOUNTRY, born in 1988 5’ 5” in 
height, Buddhist, Govi slim bright grad-
uate MBA ISACA it network bank ex-
ecutive engineer. state executive offic-
ers parents invite to a virtuous son with 
similar status, employed executive is 
Colombo. She inherits assets in Kandy 
and Matale. Call after 7.00 p.m. - 081 
2387112. B82973 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T815562-1

WITH permanent employment in Colom-
bo Buddhist Govi age 35, 5’ 3” in height, 
Lecturer/ Graduate daughter. Engineer 
father seeks suitable partner for her. 
With valuable dowry. Send all details in 
1st letter with horoscope copy. B84504 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T833853-1

1975 Bodu Govi 5’ 7” returned to Sri 
Lanka after 10 years of foreign resi-
dence. Presently involved in business 
with a monthly income of Rs. 60,000/-. 
Own motor vehicle and have a deposit 
of 20 Lakhs. I seek a pretty, virtuous 
partner. I am able to take independent 
decisions. G83255 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T820152-1

1985 born, close to Colombo Bodu Govi 
Karawa 6ft. in height, Moratuwa BSc 
Engineer holding a prestigious post in 
the Software industry teetotaler son 
parents seek qualified & beautiful, fair 
complexioned daughter. No caste barri-
ers. (A non malefic horoscope.) G83170 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T819440-1

1985/7 Colombo suburb KGB family. 
Fair slim 5’ 6” handsome son is BSc 
(Business Administration) first class 
Honours and CIMA (UK), now employed 
as Finance Executive in a Colombo 
based Multinational Company. He is a 
genuine teetotaler non-smoker. His only 
sister Medical Doctor married and mi-
grated to Australia. He inherits valuable 
assets in Colombo suburb and modern 
two storied house. Dental Surgeon fa-
ther, Housewife mother seek academi-
cally qualified fair slim daughter. Reply 
with family details, horoscope. Email: 
nhk.gmr2018@gmail.com G83048 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T817913-1

1991-06 Panadura Buddhist Govi, 5’ 8”, 
smart devoid of vices, Moratuwa B.Sc 
Engineer (1st Class Hons), CIMA Final. 
Planning to go abroad for M.Sc son em-
ployed in reputed establishment. Par-
ents in Executive Grades seek educat-
ed, moral charactered, pretty, religious, 
virtuous daughter to keep proposed. 
Send all details with horoscope copy & 
contact numbers. G83281 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T820550-

1

ACADEMICALLY and profession-
ally qualified fair pretty well mannered 
daughter is sought by BG respectable 
family for their elder son born 1971, 5’ 
8” very young looking and handsome 
non-smoker teetotaler. Master degree 
holder from England. Presently work-
ing as Country Manager for a foreign 
company. He earns a six figured salary 
in foreign currency and has substan-
tial assets. Please reply with family 
details and horoscope. sjsoma2015@
gmail.com G83806 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T824651-1

AN affluent, respectable, Sinhala Bud-
dhist family of a respected ancestry of 
Colombo City, wishes to find a young 
lady from a respectable family from 
around Colombo, for marriage to tall, 
good looking well mannered son. He is 
31 (1986) does not smoke or consume 
alcohol, highly educated with a PhD (Uni-
versity education in UK) and the major 
shareholder of a company. He will inherit 
considerable wealth, including a house. 
Please email all relevant information 
to: confidentialproposal@hotmail.com 
G83354 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T821605-1

AN educated well mannered fair pretty 
age below 42 marriage partner uphold 
Srilankan culture for divorced (plaintiff) 
brother with academic & professional 
qualifications, well employed in Sri 
Lanka. No encumbrances kind hearted 
smart young looking Sinhalese Govi 
with excellent qualities, N/S, T/T, 48 
years 5’ 8” Cast, religion, differences 
immaterial, Please respond with full 
family and contact details. email las-
ura18@hotmail.com G83344 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T821309-1

BODU Govi academically qualified fair 
slim pretty religious partner sought 
by B/G mother for her son 33, 5’ 11” 
handsome fair religious NS/TT U.S.A 
Research Engineer. Mithuna Deva 
Gana Muwasirasa Nekatha. Please 
respond with family details and copy 
of horoscope. Email: kumaria2014@
gmail.com G84506 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834121-1

BORN in May 1972, 5’ 8” in height, lead-
ing life religiously, devoid of all vices, 
owner of a entrepreneurial company, for 
a gentleman, looking for a spinster age 
between 30 to 35 years with genuine 
details. Write yourself. ugeenprop808@
gmail.com G84052 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T827404-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Durawa 26 
years 5’ 7” in height Engineer son own-
ing a 2 storeyed house & a vehicle. 
Parents seek beautiful daughter. Horo-
scope necessary. 2656798. G84511 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T834206-1

COLOMBO employed earning a re-
muneration of Rs. 125,000/- per month 
owning a business also with avenues 
of other income legally separated gent 
seeks pretty partner less than 44 years 
from a respectable family. Should be 
extremely socialized. Wealth & caste 
considered immaterial. Self replies 
only. 0117903933 socialpartner4ever@
gmail.com G84194 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T828536-1

COLOMBO suburb Bodu Salagama/
Govi 28 years old marine engineer 
attached to a reputed see line, hand-
some and deducted at the best private 
school in Colombo with a very good 
family background having million worth 
property in Colombo looking for a pretty 
girl around 24. Family background 
is essential. kradesilva@yahoo.com 
G83277 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T820503-1

COLOMBO suburbs G/B parents seek 
a pretty educated bride, fluent in Eng-
lish for their son 6ft. 30 years, hand-
some MBA qualified, Assistant Manager 
in a Private Bank. He owns a Car and 
inherits valuable properties. (Kuja or 
Saturn in 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 12 preferred). 
Reply with horoscope. Tel- 0112809984 
(After 8p.m.) Email- colombofamilypro-
posal@gmail.com G83738 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T824126-

1

COLOMBO, born in May 1978 5’ 3” 
in height unmarried, executive, retired 
parents looking for a spinster with a 
firm income Inherits assets, no barriers. 
G84015 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T826762-1

EMPLOYED in Australia, Citizen. 
Electronic Engineer 42 years, 5’ 11” 
very handsome, fair complexioned, de-
cent (age not readable) divorced from 
a proposed marriage without children. 
Teacher mother seek educated pretty 
virtuous daughter. Preferably an Aus-
tralian Citizen. G84500 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833717-

1

ENGINEER parents seek bride be-
low 5’ 5” aged 23-28 beautiful for their 
son 1988 close to Colombo Bodu Govi 
owned house, land worth 100 million 
BSc (Moratuwa) Engineer son. Way-
amba, Western, Central Province. En-
gineer, Doctor preferred. G84495 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833581-1

G/B American qualified Civil Engineer, 
height 5’ 4 1/2”, dual citizen. At the mo-
ment he is working at U.S Embassy 
Sri Lanka. Parents seek a pretty edu-
cated girl. G84474 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832132-1

G/B Parents from Colombo seek for 
their diversified qualified son born in 
1990, 5’ 1” Australian Citizen employed 
in Financial Sector in Australia profes-
sionally qualified partner. The intention 
is to introduce the two in view of mar-
riage in two years. Shani Mangala Yoga 
and horoscope with malefic 7. Email: 
lanka201712@gmail.com G83887 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T825383-1

GALLE Buddhist/ Karawa 1983 Novem-
ber 5’ 8” smart devoid of all vices MBBS 
Doctor son. Own properties. Entrepre-
neur parents seek pretty, virtuous, Doc-
tor/ Engineer daughter. sriyani1983@
yahoo.com G84499 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833692-1

GALLE, Bodu/ Karawa, respectable 
family. Mother (Lecturer) seeks a suit-
able daughter for only son, 1988 born, 
5’ 8” pleasant, (BSc Finance, MFE, 
CIMA passed finalist) employed as a 
Financial Manger in a Reputed Firm. 
Please respond with all details and copy 
of horoscope in first letter or Email: hap-
pymarriages57@gmail.com G84510 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T834197-1

GOVI Buddhist parents with an estab-
lished business in Colombo seek a well 
mannered and well educated daughter 
for their only son who is very religious, 
a teetotaler and a non-smoker. He 
holds several qualifications (CCHRM, 
ANDHRM, GDM, BBA), 5' 6" of height 
and aged 27 years. He inherits several 
houses and properties in Colombo. Re-
ply with a copy of the horoscope and 
family details with the contact numbers 
in the first letter. Email:- sanula1990@
gmail.com G82513 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T810407-1

KADAWATHA Bodu Govi 1989/5 
born, 5’ 6” in height owning housing 
properties handsome son (youngest) 
residing overseas. Mother seeks virtu-
ous beautiful daughter bearing a good 
character. Kuja 3 Shani 9. Reply with 
horoscope. 0112979004 G84472 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T831075-1

KANDY 27 yrs of age, 5’ 6” in height 
Buddhist Govi respectable son obtained 
post graduate degree from a prestig-
ious University in America, employed 
in an executive capacity of an American 
firm in Colombo, handsome, devoid of 
all vices owner of income generating 
properties in addition to the employ-
ment. Reply letters or via smarriagep@
gmail.com G83835 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T825131-1

KELANIYA - parents seek a suitable 
fair, pretty daughter with good character 
for their son who was born in 1988, 5’ 6” 
tall, Buddhist/Govi fair, handsome, busi-
nessman with good/ character. Contact 
with horoscope copy. G84485 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833049-1

MASTERS in Business Administration 
Degree in Engineering, self employed, 
Tamil 30 years, educated in Leading 
School, teetotaler with means. Tamil 
Christian from Colombo. Mother seeks 
a suitable well mannered partner for 
son from respectable religious family 
background without any encumbranc-
es. AM1 qualified daughter preferred. 
G83160 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T819282-1

MORATUWA, Bodu Govi father (Re-
tired Engineer) seeks a religious, virtu-
ous, educated daughter for son 1992 
September born, handsome, height 6’, 
BSc (Engineering) graduate, employed 
at a Private Firm in Colombo. Owns a 
2 storied house and modern vehicle. 
0112642888 kumara.amaraweera@
yahoo.com G84518 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834488-1

MOTHER seeks educated beauti-
ful daughter for active son Western 
Province 1986 Bodu Govi height 5’ 4” 
BSc., MSc. graduate expectable to fol-
low Phd. employed in a Ministry owned 
to house and vehicle no differences. 
Migrated or expected to migrate also 
considered. proposalmsr@gmailcom. 
0382292024 Call after 6 p.m. G84491 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T833438-1

PARENTS seek a daughter who is de-
voted to religion, graduate, with good 
character and respectable family back-
ground for their only son who is a Bud-
dhist/Govi, born in 1989 5’ 6” tall, Kuja, 
Muwasirasa, having several degrees 
and employed in a private institute as 
a Sales Executive. Western Province 
preferred. G84488 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833313-1

PARENTS seek a suitable partner for 
their landed proprietor businessman 
who is having vehicles/ houses/ proper-
ties, Buddhist/Govi born in 1974, 5’ 5” 
tall, separated from the 1st marriage 
as the complainant (with 12 years son) 
G84525 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T1017040664-1

PARENTS seek a suitable proposal 
for son 22 years, handsome, 5’ 3”, 3rd 
year undergraduate Student in Ameri-
ca. Pretty, educated daughter fluent in 
English is sought. Presently studying 
in a Foreign Country is not a barrier. 
Inquiries 0912259965 (after 9.00 p.m) 
Please respond with copy of horoscope. 
G84507 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T834180-1

PARENTS seek an employed, hon-
est, pleasant son for 25 years old le-
gally separated daughter with 2 year old 
child. Owns house in Colombo. Please 
respond with contact number and copy 
of horoscope. Email: sachinicc07@
gmail.com G84521 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834512-1

PERMANENT lecturer in UK, Phd, fi-
nal year handsome son 5’ 7” in height 
Bodu Govi respectable family parents 
seek beautiful, slim figured fair com-
plexioned, religious graduate daughter 
less than 30 years of age willing to live 
in UK. Reply with copy of horoscope 
& contact Nos. G84516 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834383-

1

PRINCIPAL Mother and businessman 
grandfather seek fair beautiful good 
charactered daughter for son 1989 July 
Gampaha Bodu Govi Karawa height 5’ 
11” very active in Australia follow MSc 
course only son. Having PR in Australia 
or Educated preferred. Call after 7 p.m. 
0332250178 send copy of horoscope. 
G84489 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T833326-1

RETIRED professional parents Bud-
dhists from Kandy/ Colombo currently 
living in Canada, seek partner with ac-
complishments, Sri Lankan values and 
sober habits for academically qualified 
son 28+ 5’ 8”, slim and fair, working as 
a Software Engineer. Please contact 
with details. shubhaasiri@gmail.com 
G83112 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T818984-1

SINHALA Bodu Govi, sister seeks a 
suitable partner for brother, 37 years, 5’ 
5”, educated, free of all vice, engaged 
in his own business. Race, religion, 
caste or age is not a barrier. Widows, 
divorcees and overseas also apply. 
0115245975 G84520 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834506-

1

To son 1981 October 5’ 5” Bodu Govi 
passed IT degree in Malabe Informa-
tion Technology university employed in 
Australia as IT Consultant in a reputed 
Company, moral value handsome son 
seek daughter passed IT CIMA degree 
fluent in English willing to reside in Aus-
tralia by parent. Write with horoscope, 
Email spremawardena@gmail.com 
G84498 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T833620-1

Bride and Groom
MOOR families seek good partner for 

their highly jobs sons and daughters and 
business son (NAKAB.OK) and divorce 
son & daughter between 20 - 40 No 
dowry asset in Colombo. 0112387834 
after 4pm. maharmuslim1@gmail.com 
BG83915 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T825613-1


